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Mr. P. 8.DOMINION NEWS. Mins Benson 896 ; Camborne, (Miss Stewsrti 

Annie Nelson 317 ; 17 Haldimand, (G. Ken. 
■•dy), Keith Kennedy 287 ; 6 Percy, ij 
Black), Robert Darling 384. The scholar, 
ship was won by James Cheyné, Harwood, 
with 447 points, Lora Pender, Eddystone 
being second with 433. and Viletta Noblei 
alee of Eddystone third with 430, The 
latter two are several years younger than the 
former and their teacher, Miss Clarke, is de
serving of great praise for the high standard 
shown by her pupils.

GLORIOUSes are not purchasable
playingA Record of the Week’s Events Kirkland more He then said.at the If yousomething wrong in g very few minutesin Canada. id Demonstration,won’t vote against the Government make awater and railed short tpeeeh against their timber policy, and 

you will get something substantial "
be wasimenosmsat of Prooeeilngi Be

fore the Royal Commission,
conld be done to ren in Titve them. it he want matter

it before the oenntry t A Yes. I By Mr.By Mr. <3aswell—Kirklsud said that 
either he-waatad to complete the bargain or 
the arrangement, waa not sure which. Noth- 

•Ing was said by him about money, although 
witness supposed be referred So it When he 
asked me to speak against the Government I 
Sold him to go to Halifax or some other 
plaoe.

By Mr. Mux—I never told the members 
of the Government about the matter. Me- 
Kim asked me if 1 was going to take any 
money from Kirkland, and I said “No."

The court took reoesa.
Arris RECESS

Mr. McKrw was recalled and stated that he 
thought that the handwriting of the copy of 
the text of She round robin was that ef Wil
kinson.

Dr J. Cascade*. M.P.P., was called and 
gave similar evidence that he gave m the 
Polioe Court

Under cross-examination by Mr. Meek wit
ness admitted that he had at the first interview 
stated he intended to go to the Hospital for 
three weeks and afterwards to New York, he 
did not remember saying he eared little about 
that ; he played the role of indifference to the 
fate of the Government, that waa because he 
bad heard rumeurs of members be
ing approached during the summer ; 
he admitted saying that he bad beep 
badly treated by the Government ; he 
might have said be told the Mowat Gov
ernment that he oonld carry his constituency 
Without them ; he staled he had had some 
conversation with members of the Govern-

Hamilton has changed ibi civic holiday 
from 18th ta 86th August,

. Mr. Archer Baker, General Superintendent 
of the a P. B- is It present Seriously illinNew
York.

Msvor Sterile. of BuffUo. hi# opened a 
subscription list for#» Anflhrers ley the Port 
Perry tire.

The griat and saw mill of James Ainslie k 
Co., Outtam, Out., were burned to the ground 
on Monday night ; loss, $10,000.

Aa eight years old child of London, named 
Leonard, was drowned in the Themra on 
Monday afternoon.

The steamer Hartingtoo, during a fog on 
Sunday, weal ashore as Western Bead, St.
Snots, Nfld., and became a total wreck. The 
crew was saved.

Meters. Aquilla Welsh sad H. H. Smith 
have been appointed Joint Commissioners

afterwards. Mi WM a sister of Mr.
P. D. Boss, Sporting Editor of T*i Man. rquinrA TOLL WESTERN WHIES’Mr. Fk.n-tcy, Coeaty C 

examined by Mr. Caswell 
as to bis directing the i 
land. Witness saw the 
the prise 
Ha next

of the
and hadIMMIGRATION RETURNS. Mr. Kirk-OBJECTIONS RAISED AND OVERRULED. to appear, and he Mr. John V

Clinton.
be very unfair that there SpeechWEST ONTARIO.______ saw theorigie

He did not furnish « 
documents to the newi 

Lient-Col Daniaex,
w*4BBSk&:

FlfSt Jurisdiction of the CommUsien 
Called In «oeatton.

down to the very bottom. i bli cation. Trouble in the Gamp of the Grit (Binuor indirectly, should
way. Ihin the

«b icmi fissure miuee » m states.
from °w Own Correspondent.

. Owawx, July 11—The total arrivals of 
immigrants Into the Dominion from let Jana- 
ary to the 30th Jane of the present year wars 

B***n*t Mi2S6 for the corresponding

submittedMR- MEREDITH. M- HP-, Inauspicious Weather t 
Parade.the Assembly Be was sU that was found THE OLD LIBERALS WONT SELL OUT.as if the inves-

isre being made the Committee on Kirkland srssoiui
tee order of theware brought down by the 

lerk, during the sittings of
---------------- % and taken a#ay again.
The court adjourned till 10 o’clock a. aw, 
“day. _

SECOND DAT,
The commission of enquiry into the alleged 
tempt to bribe members of the Legislature 
as resumed yesterday moraine before Viee- 
bsnocllor PaoopEoor, Judge Sehkleb, and

ingtoem,line» InelnSlag the The Constitution of the Party 
Lost in the Confusion.

Vrovdfoot said he waa no 
Mtigation stall It waa In- 

House of Assembly. The 
lid be glad to have Mr. 
y but It seemed he oonld not

party to the
period o f 1883. ■titatad by the ,* “The Glorious Twelfth” ti 

fine weather generally, all 
beams more warmly upon tl 
who honour the memory d 
than the great majority of tti 
Saturday morning, however] 
an exception to the rule 1 
heavy clouds discharged the! 
such liberality that thej 
soon as muddy as bl 
would allow. Th roughed
a gloomy sky " fij 
the preparation for the part 
noon Old Sol, who had wild 
such commemorative asseml 
that he should not miss the 
recognition of Ifce 193rd 
the battle of *» Boyd 

, jngly forced his wav 
■ me— of clouds, and took d 
I from which to watch the prj 
not at all probable, howeveJ 

! mud wontil deter the breton

the 81,131
<6,607 _______ _ __
34,634, were passengers passing through 
Canada on to the United States. Ths 
total settlers in the corresponding period of 
1883 were 65, 907, and the W 1 j—

The Royal Commission, appointed to eeqaireto lands in Man A NEW ONE TO BE GOT,He might,into the charges of attempted bribery of appear, for * politisai pal ■■■
however, appear for aay of the parties olarg- 
ed with the offense. It seamed to him to be 
opt ef the ordinary course to havabim appear 
as representing one of the politioal parties in

Mr. MEREmrçWd that was not tbs way 
he pot 'it Re toadk his claim as a member

the Legislative Assembly, DO»-Messrs. H. sod H. Merrill . dry 
merchants, nearly half a century ' 
iq Montreal have assigned fer t 
their creditors.

Wesley, the eldest sop of Hen 
far a,or, living s little north of ' 
struck by lightmng yesterday ovi

passengers its session
hall The Protests .ARsinet the Early Date ofthrough were 37,378. F»r the month 

of June last the total immigrant 
arrivals in Canada were 21,710, of whom 
9,306 went to the United States against 12,- 
198 who arriving in Canada went to the Uni
t'd 36taut in June. 1883; in June last 
12,|(C<*me into settle in Csaad, aagsinst 16,. 
313 who settled in the Dominion in Jane 1883.

Osgoode Commission is oomj the Meeting.of Mr. Justice Prom
So» VV. Mr. S. THE HAT."ooonty

Blake, Q. C.
House..for the Crown, and naked certainstaatly 

AmosMcCorktil, eight
Mr. Blake said be did not represent any Crsmhtox,

Kirkland. Mason Boating He was instructed to rC-Wilki on should net be
it was not a question to take partas theythe other aftanwen. .•wiaMe in the contrat. it of the Reform

Canada to the United States 29,416 went 
via the Suspension Bridge. About 12,000 
more persons in all came from the United 
States to settle in Canada during the past six 
months than went from Canada to the United 
States for that purpose.

ted saying he shook------- , ------------ ; hie Set in theit fanes ; he
did not think he said he swore at Pardee ; he 
hid complained that the patronage had al
ways (tone to the Bast ; hs admitted saying 
that “if Mr. Nairn had been promised shrie
valty, he would attempt to secure it for one 
of bis constituents;" he did not ask Mr. Meek 
to receive what he said in confidence ; 
he agreed to take what* was told 
him by Meek confidentially ; he admitted 
pledging hil honour to that understanding ; 
he denied positively that ha had said it would 
be better to form s coalition Government; be 
mightjtave concurred in a remark made to 
that effect ; he would admit that be asked 
whether any member of the present Govern-

Mr. MiREorrrf said itwas a matter of public 
notoriety, ho supposed, he might refer to it, 
that charge* had been made against certain 
members of the Government in connection 

natter. It was therefore 
tiens tiret counsel instructed 
iberi ef Government expect

ed to do what was reqaired of them namely, 
to probe this matter to the bottom. In 
new of the expeeptional character of 
this tribunal it would be unsatisfactory to 
the pdblic, and ought net to he the course 
takes, with all deference to the Commis- 
fffoners, that the members Of the Assembly 
should not he represented there.

In the Province of Quebec, ho believed tne 
Commissioners themselves made the inquiry, 
but here counsel appearing instructed by the 
Grown, who were themselves incriminated by 
the charges made.seemed to him to be an en

court againstrued in thsof Car Mnlook, M. P. for North York. Dr. Widdi- 
field. M. P. P. for North York, T. J. Gould, 
M. P. P„ P. W. Glen, M. P. P., and James 
0. Edgar. Sixty-nine delegates were present 
ont of ninety-three entitled to attend.

TOO EARL? A DAT
The Chairmen explained that he hadcalled 

the meeting on receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Wheler stating that ha had rengned his seat 
Objection had been raised to the early date 
for which the meeting was called. To this he 
replied that had the date fixed been a week 
later it would have been held in the middle of 
the haying season.

A DEMAND FOB ADJOUBNMBRT 
Mr. Wilkes, Secretary of the Aaeooiation, 

and Mr. Wheler made some further explana
tions as to ths calling of the meeting, and

mSsBrël .
Mr. Justice Proudvoot said he did not think 

that was an objection they oonld give effect 
to, as'they were not trying this gentleman, 
but merely inquiring into ths circumstances 
of the alleged charge.

Mr. Speaker Olaex* waa the first witness 
rolled. He detailed the per deniers of ths 
placing in hie hands of the money received by 
Balfour and MoKie and the opening of the
envelopes in the House.

Ms. HaoroB Cahxbox, rising, said

Inspector Ward Who testified aa te WiLSIK- 
80» and Kibklakd being brought to No. 2 
Police Station and

Cross-examined t
Q. Could any eee ______________J____
to the papers taken frète the prisoners?
A. There Was ne importance attached to them 
until after they bad been examined by tea 
County Crown Attorney. In answer to year 
•question I had to leave the étatisa for abort 
nn hoar and a half, and during that time the 
papers were left on, my desk. Sergeant 
Breckenscid was left id charge Of the station, 
but I considered the papers in my possession 
all the time.

Q. Would any person have permission to 
get in where they were? A. No oneoouid 
get them without the sanction of-the sergeant

Q. in throe all the papers (produced) 
taken from Mr. Kirkland? A. L have asms 
of Mr. Kirkland’s papers new. wkieh l am 
keeping by oommaad of the County Crown 
Attorney. All the papers, after tee prtiee

Caswell,
and, indeed, the prelimiont ofladle and the various lodges were mi 
showers of rain. The shrii 
and drum bands first annoum 
that the rain had failed to ( 
bright uniforms, gorgeous 
flowing feathers declared ti 
ditions could the 12th be ; 
14th, or any other day. 
tokens were accepted by 
about the hour 'of nron th 
street corners began to fill 
were anxious to become spe 
nnsl parade.

AT THE QUEER’S 
Owing to the rain and sK 

; did not begin to assemble at 
’ until nearly twelve o’eloci 
hour for starting. Grand 

1 Somers was early on the 1

wmte metal AN EXCELLENT EXHIBITThe St ofMen-

Manitobs’e Plaoe at the Forestry
Show.

parties implicated
A MODEL NORTH-WRIT FARM,at the of Mont- resented. He was instructed by Mr. 

Foster, who was noting as solicitor for 
Ma Bunting, one of the parties in certain 
criminal proceedings now pending, to state 
that hi» alien thed not been served with » 
notice of thete proceeding». Mr. Foster 
thought it right oat of reepeet to the oourwto 
appear and state that,although he Was acting 
as Mr. Bunting’s solicitor in tee-erimiaarpro- 
oeedings, he bid reoeired no instructions to 
appear in this court. Mr. Banting was, and 
bad been from the time of the opening of the 
Commission, in Europe, and Mr. Foster bad 
no communication with hi* on the subject, 
and he would call the attention of the oeart 
to the fact that Mr. Boating had. not been 
served with any notice to appear, bet a per
son had been served who had no authority w 
represent Mr.' Booting. Ho therefore did 
not appear for Mr Bunting in these proceed
ings. What oonrse'-Mr. Banting might see 
fit to follow he oonld not any, although he 
might return from Europe during the sitting 
of the court.

at Ottawa, who 
L Pope from the 
>« Other evening

The Edinburgh F<
on the 1st mat. The display .of foreign and 
native woods waa very large .and very inter
esting. One of the leading features of tip 
Exhibition was the

MANITOBA EXHIBIT
which ia tens described by the Edinburgh 
Scotsmen, “ The Manitoba farm, ia. the 
open-air portion of the Exhibition, has now 
been thoroughly equipped, and will serve to 
convey to visitors a good idea of tea mode of 
life followed by pioneer eettlere in the great 
Canadian North-West, as also of the cost to 
ha incurred by the emigrant farmer in making 
a start in bis new borne. A tent, with camp
fire in front, it erected inside the entrance 
gate of the steading, and this contains the 
settler’s box, blankets, and cooking utensils. 
He ia supposed to live here very comfortably 
while the virgin soil it being turned in order 
to procure a first crop, and his first dwelling- 
house it in procès» of being pat together. 
The hoose shown on toe farm ia

... AD WILLING _
of two apartments, famished in the manner 
commonly adopted by new settlers, each ar
ticle bearing the price et which it can be pur- 
chased in Manitoba. In the grate of the front 
room are specimens of eoai from the Souris 
district of the province : hot it is explained 
that settler» generally nee the firewood which 
is to be found on their farms or in more or leu 
convenient proximity. Tbeypacea between

that it be well to have a strong Gov- 
, one not ruled kpd'gfivarned by 

a Roman Catholic hierarchy; he might have 
stated that the agreement of tile Provinces 
of Ontario and Manitoba on the boundary

Îuaction would to some extent end the con- 
let betwron the two jurisdictions ; he 
denied positively that he had said 
it would be better if the Ontario Govern

ment and the Dominion Government wars 
brought into harmony ; he never asked the 
name» ef the five or six members of . the Re
form side who were in favour of a coalition 
Government ; he remembered being asked by 
Mr. Meek to be one of those to vote against 
the Government, and never asked for s con
sideration to do so; 'he might have said that 
the defeat of the Government would mean 
another election ; he did say that that would 
mean his defeat ; he never r iked what the

a would do for him in that event ; he 
have said that ha had been injured by 
polities, but never said he had keen rain
ed by politics; he never mid that 

there were office» in the North-west 
he would like to get ; he did wy that in the 
event of hie proving traitor to the party and 
voting against the Government, Shaft he would 
find it uncomfortable and unwholesome to go 
beak to West Elgin ; he never brought 
Maure. Blake and McLean to Toronto for the 
purport of competing for the shrievalty of 
West Elgin : he forbade team coming, u 
their visit would be useless, and he had never 
been offers* orrtam ved the vaine of a forth- 
iag in ooqueetioa with tee Matter ; he did 
gear Mr, Black say to Mr. Brown, .who got 
the appointment, that he would give him a 
thousand to make way for him ; no man 
named McGuigan ever offered him anything 
on behalf of any candidate.

Mr. Goldin was called and examined by 
Mr. Blake.

Cross-examined by Mr. Caswell—Do yon 
know what MoKim’s character is in his 
neighbourhood ?—Am I bound to answer 
that question ?

Yu.—I only know his character in my 
own town, 30 milu off from bis residence.

Q.—What is his reputation for veracity ? 
The quution waa objected to and ruled

The Court adjourned till 10 a.m. to-day.

Can-ids Ai considerable discussion followed. It was 
generally conceded that Mr. Gould had acted 
for the but in calling the meeting, and also 
that his action wu within the limits ef tire 
constitution of the Association ; bet on the 
other hand there was a general expression of 
opinion that the notice given was too abort 
to enable the tub-divisions to sleet their re
presentatives, and this feeling wu embodied 
in a resolution moved by Mr. G. N. Smith, of 
Uxbridge, and another moved by Mr. T. J, 
Robertson, both of which were to the effect 
that the convention should be adjourned. 
The substance of thus resolutions wu sup
ported by Mr. Ratcliffs. Newmarket, Mr. 
Wheler, Mr. J. D. Edgar, Dr. Widdifield, 
M.P.P., and all the others who spoke. Mr, 
Robertson at length withdrew his resolution 
in favour of Mr. Smith’s, the latter consenting 
to a slight alteration.

A FBISH DEAL DEMANDBD.
The resolution u adopted wu as follows:—
“That this meeting recommends that an 

account of the shortness ot notice which wu 
given in some polling snb-divisions for the 
election of delegatee, no action be taken to
day u to the nominating of a candidate, hot 
that the president and secretary be roowatod 
to call a meeting to ba hold at this same 
hour."

This risolation was carried without a single 
dissentient voice.

TUB LOST BOOKS OF LXTY.
The discussion el 101 ted the fact that tear* 

wu some confusion in the working of the cart 
stitntion, owing to tee gerrymandering net 
having thrown together portiens of uveral 
counties in which the reform organa differed, 
sod a so to the lose of the written constitu
tion, and a committee wu appointed to en
quire into this matter and report a constitu
tion with amendments. Advantage wu 
token of tee presence of Mr. Va, Unlock, 
M. P. P.,Dr. Widdifield, M. P. P.,Mr. Ï.W. 
Glen, M. P. P.. Mr. George Wheler, Mr. 
James D. Edgar,and Mr. J. 3. Gould,M.P. P., 
to call upon these gentlemen for speeches 
upon the topics of the day, a request to whieh 
they responded with brief addressee.

THS MUSKOKA ELECTION,
To the Editor of The MaSL

Sib,—The indecent huts displayed by tee 
Ontario Government in issuing a writ for 
Muskoka on the very day the appeal decision 
was given is on a par with many other of their 
act» If they are sure ef their position, why 
this hurry T I think I can answer this qnes- 
tion.to the satisfaction of every reasonable 
person. The convention at which Mr. Dül 
the Grit candidate, wu nominated wu com
posed mostly of men—from all over the eon- 
stituency—who pretended to have “inffuenea" 
in their respective localities, and also profes
sed to be first-class road-builders. \ bargain 
wu understood : “Let ns trade.” Give your 
“ influence ” and yon shall be raised to the dig
nity of e Road Overseer for the Ontario Gov. 
eminent with all its honours end emoluments. 
It is an open secret that Mr. Dill, the Reform 
niminee of the Convention, received hosts ot 
applications to Inlfil the “ trade,” which he 
at once forwarded to Mr. Pardee with such 
remarks as the “ influence ” of the applicants 
warranted—Kqman Catholics and Orangemen 
—if “influential ”—being preferred- Some 

. forty or fifty of thou Convention Road-Over
seers are at work now, and the labourers em
ployed by them have too mash need of a sup
ply of food for their families to incur displeas
ure by userting their conscientious principles 
and voting accordingly. Thus some hundreds 
of votes will be cut for the Grit candidate 
purchased by the rbad (vote) appropriation 
made lut session. This matter must be 
probed to the core, for in plain English tea 
money voted for onr ranch needed roads ia 
prostituted into neither mote nor leu than a 
corrupt bribery feud, and disqualification 
would be only a mild punishment for snob a 
crime against society.

Years Ac.,
A MUSKOKA SETTLER.

Bracebridge, July, 1884,

method ofdead from his cab to the ground, The Judges ec 
reference to the’

Mr.4 Justice
wadtiw'ghSII. __ I______________
Meredith, ont were not agreed upon the mode 
of receiving thro The majority of the oonrt 
■believed that as » representative of one of the 
political parties MT Wonld net be espedisnt to 
have the cross-exsmihation conducted by Mr. 
Meredith. They could not in that ease refuse 
say member of the Legislature the same right.

for a few minutes in
Bishop Heilmuth, Suffragon of Ripon, Eng- 1 foot said the oonrtand form of Huron, arrived

--------------„----- on Saturday after-
m a visit to his sons and wiH ra
the ekÿ for some time.
12.30 Sunday night the eon tents and 
used by James Try on as 000 per and 
ihop, at Priceville, Ont» were eon. 
y fire. Loss about eight hundred

oonrt trial not tefhjp charge of the eee 
re-examined by MR Fenton, and Mr, 
land wu given all tea papers 
Fenton thought proper he sheoi 
other I have now in my custody.

Q. Did you produce the d< ___
tween the time he wu arrested end the police

got. The

Park wu "immense, ont the 
vailed. Shortly alter one 
Marshal gave the order to 
oeaaioniformed and proceeds 
street to Yonge street 

The Western District *s 
Master Wm. Benson, the C 
Disti Master John Graham 
District by Disk Master J.

ORDER OF PBOC 
The procession proceed» 

and along the route of proc 
hibition Grounds in the foil 

District True Blued Bi 
District True Blues. Wm.

Master, ISO m 
District Lodge No, L Y. M. F 

District Master; 1 
Crimson Banner Lodge No. ’ 

Jas. Hods on. Mastei 
Walker Murray Lodge No 

Thomas Devis, Mast 
„ Royal Grenadier 

Wm. Johnston L.O.L., No. t 
Master; SOn 

Nassau, L.CLI» No. 4 ; W. I

If Mr. Meredith chose to appear for one ot 
the partial c'- ,

OB TOBXDLATBD A CHARGE 
against one of the parties for the purpose of 
having a more thorough investigation he could 
appear

Mr. Meredith, asked, ie regard to the 
Other point—Whether the enquiry should not

excepting to the
taken before and Elections ! A. I did not

to try the vi Q. Mo other person had lo.themfl
under which a tax is imposed A. No.

Travellers. Ji Q. No member of the Government ? A.
declaring

Mr. Blake asked if counsel desired ths
Mr. Jnstiee Proodfoot said that at the documents in Inspector Ward’s posseuion to 

be produced.
Mr. Caswell said he had no Idea what 

they were. He had been trying for week» to 
get copies of them, hot had not been able to 
get aeceea to them. They had applied to the 
Polioe Magistrate for them and had khan re
ferred to Inspector Ward. •The Inspector 
had referred them to Mr. Fenton,-while Mr. 
Fenton said the papers were in charge of 
members of the Government

Inspector Ward said no one bad applied 
to him tor them.

Mr. BlaxiuM If ha bad beta uked for

of the Dominion and ____ _____ -whether the enquiry should not
b» conducted finder the direct control of the 
Oomrnresienen. Ha oouid not see^by what

Me. JumoaPaoceroor said he did not

rt the ComWi»»loners eopld go beyond 
instrOetiodn 4< the Commission. The 
Government hs issuing the Commistion in
structed teatidbn eotuaul he court should 

appear. L
Mr, MBHwmatif no instructions were 

the Oemmiesien. 
wool said there was a

ition of the court he had asked if anyfor the amounts lent to toe Ex
parties concerned bad any suggestionsof Montreal hu bun adjourned

to make as to the date of openinitill 15th
Black, Id! baa been sleeted fixed- the trial for to-day, believingCumberland wouldcounty in the Local House, filling the arrangements to be made. It might be.by Ben. Charles j. Townshend

that if Buntingwith the arrangement recently
taken upon theSalvation have decided to test of being read at the

of the house with Clay tion id be taken upon it 
- Mr. Caubbon said be weald-«ot for Mr. 
Bunting bid he not grave doubts as to tbs 
jurisdiction of this court, and he did not like 
to take thereeponsibiUty of acting without Mr. 
Banting’s instructions. There was ag in
dictment pending against Mr. Bunting in 
these lame matters, and under the authority 
and provisions of the Art passed during tha 
last session of the Legislature it would appear 
that, pending that iadirtment, the Commis
sion had no jurisdiction to go on 
with ths enquiry. The serions doubts hs 
had aa to tea jurisdiction of the oonrt arete 
from the wording of the 45th and 46th clauses 
of the Art as originally published and aa read 
the third time in reference to these enquiries. 
The 46th clause specially provided that the 
preceding section» of the Art should only ap
ply to future elections or matters arising out 
of the same.

Mr. Blake—Are yon representing Mr. 
Bunting in making these objections?

Mr. Csmbbon said he was stetihg why be 
oonld not advise Mr. Foster to not The 
clauses he had mentioned were manifestly 
material for pressing an enquiry as to the 
jurisdiction ai the court

The Art as originally published and read a 
third time and published ia the Gazette 
would not apply to the present enquiry. Subse
quently another edition was published, mak
ing corrections and transposing the clauses so 
as to make it apply. In view of these facts, 
and that there "was a criminal indictment,and 
that it would be having the same matter in. 
vestigatod twioe over by two independent

Wetey

prevented him from appearing should prevent 
anyone else. Ba tailed attention to the fart 
that the original-aotioe waa signed by Mr. 
Johnson as solicitor sating on behalf Of the 
Legislature. The ether proceedings were 
signed by him as acting on behalf of ths 
Crown. He wouia oe glad if the Court had 
not» positive omaion that they would for
mally oOMsdOr-bi» application to be beard aa 
the matter warn* the highest importance.

Mr. Blake said he did not wish to ap
pear before tee Commission if they did not 
desire It He Understood the usual course 
was that there should be eon osai represent
ing the partita making the ohargmt and

Nicholas Eublehoer, contractor, in
dark of the Legislativeon business between Point Albino, Ont, Fort 

Erie,' Port Cotboroe, tad Buffalo, fell from 
one of his bargee yesterday at Buffalo and was 
drowned. His son w*a drowned off the same 
bqpt ten days ago.

A young man named W. Gover, of Montreal 
who went into the river to bathe recently, 
wes drowned, although an expert swimmer, 
on the eve off the day rat for hie marriage to 
Mdile. Char boon can, who has since been 
under the treatment of a physician, so great 
Was the shock to her nervous system.

The caw of the Webbers and Duff, of 
the Hamilton Marriage Aid Association, was 
finished on Saturday at Napa nee. The 
Magistrate gave hie decision dismissing the

Col Gillmor, clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly waa called and prodaodff the min
ute* of the House giving the various divi
sions during the Session and alio tha pro
ceedings in the House in reference to the 
alleged attempted bribery of members.

Br Mr. Cabwili—The form produced is 
tiie form in which the Art relating to en
quired in public matters was passed the 
House. The ^46th and 46th sentions 
ih the copy produced are transposed and it is, 
therefore not correct in that particular. 
The form given in the roll of the Boom and

Eldon Temperance. L.O.L»
Master ; 75

Vivrai Orange TemperanceI In ti i — i n i, lijnsropioneering work in the North-West This is 
ths sort of vehicle which, drawn by an ox or 
rough pony, has from time immemorial been 
used for “ freighting ” over the vast prairies 
of the North-West

One notable advantage it possesses, for a 
country where a wheelwright were bard to 
find, is that any • breakdown occurring on a 
journey can be repaired with timber from the 
nearest copsewood. - In the driving shed, at 
the corner of the farm, are a modern Canadian 
wagon and » heavy bob-sleigh, the fittings 
of which are so arranged that the box on the 
wagon can be transferred to the sleigh in 
winter.

A CATTLE SHXD
occupies the adjoining speee, in whieh are 
displayed samples of the timber grown in 
Manitoba, at also of sawn and dressed lumber 
from the mills of the North-West Timber 
Company of Winnipeg. There are likewise 
to be seen here examples of the different kinds 
of fencing used on the prairie», including the 
pieturesque-looking snake fence ; specimens 
of pails, tubs, and washboards from the Prov
ince of Quebec ; a mower, breaking-plough, 
and harrow, from Winnipeg ; and a saw-horse 
a id saw for catting firewood, which it some
thing of s cariosity in this country. Blocks1 
of timber from the Rooky Mountains trill im
press the visitor with an idea of the vast tim
ber resources of thst.ps-t of the North-West 
territory ; and the quality of the different 
kinds of grainpro-1 need in the province ia also 
illustrated. • The whole exhibit, which ieraade 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, ia ’ 
neatly arranged, and einnot fail to prove ex
ceedingly interesting, especially to those who 
may think of settling in the Dominion.

The Boyne L.Q.L. No. 173
Master ; 110 n 

' Royal Sohomberg L.O.L. No.
Master : 100 1 

McKinley L.O.L. No. 275, Joli 
50 men. 1

‘ Temperance L.O.L. No. 30l| 
Master ; 60 d 

York L.O.L. No. 375; WmJ 
men.

Virgin L. O. L. No. 328. WnJ 
, men. J
Knciskillen L. O. L. No. 387,1 

30 men.] 
Band of Queen’s d 

Duke of York L.O. L. WmJ 
65 men]

Independent Central Fife a

Brunswick L. O. L_ No. KM, 
50 men. 

Toronto Concert Bi 
Victoria, L.OJl, No. 588. E.1

rties who re
stated ha ap- 

. and ha'teeufd
__ ______________ he wished so ita^s.
It was not possible tha* each member of 
tiie Legislature oonld appear and erora-ex- 
a mine and teaks the Commission nuga
tory by prolonging the proceedings. gMr. 
Meredith oonld not appear unless he made 
obeyges, or nnloê» he represented all the

Mr. Jnstiee Proudvoot said he did not know 
that tire Commission should appoint counsel 
to appear for aiLQie parties charged.

Mr. Meredith said he did not propose to 
be forced into aay such position. Ba appear
ed M a member of the Legislature without 
reference to either of the parues concerned.

Mr. Justice Proudeoot said in that case 
the court decided he had no right to cross- 
examine witnesses.

Mr. Meredith and Mt.Camsbon then with
drew from the court.

Mrs Caswell asked if in the worse of the 
enquiry a charge was made against Mr. 
Pardee,would test gentleman hare the right
to appear by eouisel.

Me. Justice PnoBDrooT—Certainly. Any
body against whom a charge ia made would 
have tee right to appeaç by counsel

Mr. 3fraxkr.Clarxb waa cross-examined 
by Mb Oaswnti and stated tea papers pro- 
duead had basa in his ears and kept under 
rail in toe safe at the Parliament buildings. 
They had been produced at the polioe court 
under the eharga of a messenger,!). N. Allen.

Lient. Cel Gillmor, clerk of the Legisla
tive Assembly, was next railed. He had no*

of the EDUCATION NOTES,. esse, told the prisoners were again arrested 
on another charge.

A singular coincidence Occurred at th 
Dixon House, Brantford, when op one day 
four gentlemen called for a glass of ale, whose 
combined ages amounted to 334 years," B. 
Sailsburg aged 84, G. Miles 84, Wm. Ainsfield 
88, and Levi Boulton, 83. The gentlemen in 
question are all in excellent health.

The Str. State of Maine, of the Interna
tional line from Boston for St John, want 
ashore at Poiqt I a preen x on Saturday after
noon daring s thick fog end she is in a bad 
position with a bole in her bottom. The 
passengers were safely landed. If tee 
weather «ontindw favourable the steamer 
mgy he saved.

The following are tee exports of live «took 
from the port of Montreal for tea week lading 
July 12th with comparisons Cattle 3,406 ; 
sheep, 39,14a Last week 2,288 cattle, and 
256 sheep. Corresponding week last year 
1,764 cattle, 7,346 sheep. Corresponding week 
1.886-, tattle 521. sheep 6,-940i From tne open
ing ot navigation to date, 21,630 cattle, 4,917 
Sheep ; last year, 21,799 rattle, 11,820 aheap.

Advices received rt Qnebee up to date re
port that the ood-fishery on the North shore 
M a total failure, absolutely none being token 
except at Green Island, off the Labrador 

. Coast, where there is an average prospect 
Fishing on the south shore and in the Gulf is 
also very poor, and the outlook is discourag
ing. On the 8th inst a heavy rain and east
erly wind set in which may bring m the fish 
and improve the fishery. The crop» for the 
tower St. Lawrence had been at that dite a 
whole month without even a shower.

Burglars entered the port office and the 
residenoe of A. W. Green, Aeton, Ont, on 
Saturday night or Sunday morning. From 
the post office they obtained three or four 
dollars in small change and between $20 and 
$25 dollars in postage stamps. The safe was 
not disturbed. From Mr. Green they stole 
some jewellery and a small sum of money. 
They effected an entrance through s window 
in both esses. From the footprints it is eri- 
dent that two were at work.

Tara from the testeV, _______
A very serions 

row k Hillocks'

The Christian Union suggests teat the pub
lic school course of study should certainly 
consist of fire R's, namely : Reading. ’Biting 
’Ritbmetic, Right and "’Rung.
, A recent writer observes that overwork in 

schools is the inevitable result of attempting 
to educate a multitude of children by one 
process and epto the same standard.

Inspectors of National Schools ia France 
have received instructions that no plants or 
flowers oan be reared in the schoolroom, such 
tending to vitiate the sic.

Spain, with a population of nearly 16,. 
000,000, and with 29.000 national schools, has 
decided at one of its pedagogic congresses that 
the salaries of male and female teachers ought 
to be tha same, and that infant schools ought 
to be exclusively conducted by females.

It is understood teat negotiations are in 
progress with a mew of scouring the services 
of Dr. William Tarais of this city, as Princi
pal of the Peterborough Collegiate Institute. 
Peterborough would be doing well to secure 
the services of so trained an educator m Dr. 
Traita

The London Time* says:—“The friends of 
technical education in England will read with 
unmitigated envy toe accounts of the develop
ment of industrial education in America.- 
The Americans are far ahead of us in institu
tions for giving their sons and daughters that 
praotiaal training which fita^hem for indus
trial pursuits,’,

The American Teacher says:—“There ia ao 
temptation more seductive than that which 
leads the teacher to be sarcastic, attempt
ing to discipline the school by rasping the 
feelings of the children. This can never be 
vindicated, and always indicates weakness on 
th» part of the teacher. It should be avoided 
with the utmost care.

Inspector Johnston, of South Hastings, 
makes the following reference to “permit" 
teachers, in hie Annual Report : “ Nearly all 
the trustees are aaxiona to secure good teach
ers, and make every effort at the proper time 
to place the school in charge of such, bat 
some are mere willing to engage somebody on 
a permit at a low salary than to secure a 
teacher with a certificate. Very frequently 
the money paid to «how who get permits is 
really thrown away."

A meeting of trustees and other local edu
cationists was held in tee Town HaU, Lucan, 
on the 6th inet» to consider the advisability 
of taking steps towards the establishment of 
a High School in that part of toe country. 
Resolutions were pasted to the following ef
fect : That it is desirable to establish a 
High School in the Luoan district ; that the 
district comprise Luoan, Biddalph, and the 
adjoining parti of McGillioray and London, 
and that a petition addressed to the County 
Council he circulated among the various 
school sections, setting forth the necessity of 
establishing a High School.— Esc.

The following have passed tee High 
School Entrance examination at Co bourg 
Model School, Cobonrg, Harry Giahsm, 329, 
Georgs Toms 996, John W. Hare 280, Mary 
MeCaughey 386 ; Prep. Dept. Collegiate Iu-

sioners oonld not inuui 
Col Gillmor raid t 

tion were penned in < 
him in the original bill
toe.

Mr. Meek tendered the evidence ot Dk 
Baxter, M.P.P., Cheirmeu of the Oemmittoe 
of the Whole, b> whom the hill wm consid
ered.

The oonrt ruled that the evidence was in
admissible.

MR. BALTOUR’S EVIDENCE
W. D. Baltobr, M.P.P.,

and gave tee evidence be ml

in qnes- D’Amy Boulton. L.O.L.. Ni
ooin mi t- Enniakillen, L.O.L., No.tribunals, he could not advise Mr. Foster to 

»wome the responsibility ot appearing for 
Mr. Bunting without rewiring Urtrootions 
from that gentleman.

Mr. Blake raid tee counsel hr Mr. Ban
ting

HAD SUB-ran»ABD THE CLERK
end assistants of the Legislature to show 
that corrections bed been made in the Act, 
end there was nothing to show that Hr. Ban
ting was net aware of the date fixed upon 
for tee meeting of the Commission, or that 
he had not ample o^ertnnity, if he ehora, to 
appear either in person or by counsel.

Mr. Oameroe denied that any anb-panaa 
bad been issued on behalf of Mr. Bunting to 
the officials of the House, Mr. Boating left 
tee province not only before the 14th. June, 
bet Wore the Commission was i rased and 
made p-»**1*-»

Mr. Mxxx entered a similar objection to 
.Shst sdvanoed by Mr. Cameron.

Nb. 412—Star of -the East
Marshal, 35

No. 781—Metcalfe Lodge—]
7 T. Lloyd, Master

No. 551—True Bines—Wm 
Wm. Black Mas» 

No. 800 L. O. L.-T, Earn 
Marshals, 6t 

Pioneer corps and band, u:
Drill Instructor G. M 

No. 800—L. O. L-W. An 
Murctiy, Master, headed bj 

70 men.
No. 342. Gideon Loyal I 
Terry—Marshal. G. Do wart 

the Excelsior i 
No. 875—Belfast Purple SB 

dram band—Robert Ken 
No. 419—Luther Wester 
headed by lorontp Bolt » 
Hastings and Wm. \\ Eg 

Cheney—Maste
The finest turnout of th 

the Pioneer corps and tw 
teriog forty met Their 
traded attention all al< 
their drill movements nm 
Instructor G. Marshall v 
performed. No. 34*2 Gl

ee form-

By Mr. Caswell,—Wilkiosoe spoke to me 
onoe about the corruption of tes Government. 
He raid they had mortgaged property to 
raise an election fend of $20,000, Mr, Kirk
land’* timber policy waa that the limits 
should be sold outright, inoluding the right 
to the roil to the purchasers. He referred»» 
to Mr. Lyon for information as to' the 
policy. I got from Mr. Lyoe an article ooo- 
raining material to 'he used by me fn my 
■peeoh in the House sdvooataig Wapoücy. 
Kirkland said he was willing-' tb pay to» for 
my trouble in preparing atid making the

AH an Account ef Wrong Pronunciation.
Mr. Spoonogle was reading poetry to 

the lady of his love last week, poetry of 
the most pathetic calibre, warranted 
not to oat in the eye, or nm down attire 
heel, end with a salad freshness and 
originality about it that made one 
anxious to rise right up and murder the 
writer, before he could repeat himself. 
Mr. Spoonogle had got as far aa the 
•ixty-eeventh verse beginning:

" Beat ths parlor carpet softly 
In the springtime, gentle Annie.”

When it occurred to the young lady, who 
was trying to listen, that it might be 
well to appear interested, and she lan
guidly inquired:

“Who ia the author of tire poem, Mr. 
Spoonogle

And Spoonogle answered, without a 
thought of the awful consequences, and 
with a distinctness of enunciation that 
is the result of neglected education :

“Anon-y-mous-e.”
There was a soiauua, a sudden col

lapse, and when tire rest of the family 
appeared on the scene a datai young 

>orting the lifeless form of 
rl of 86 over hit left ehonl-

(It will be seen that we omitted the 
‘dull thud.” Spoonogle’» shoulder got

with him, u
aay were

was tti down, and
Mr. Justice Proud foot said it waa reoostiahf tire Houra after

of fart aa to what tea start took:
speech. He said it was usual to par U. 8. 
regulators for similar services. He tried to 
convince me that his pehey was right The 
money waa not offered for my vote; so -I was
sjKï.Mù.i ra-tors
gave me no particular instructions and said ft 
was not possible to carry eat the pokey. 
When I reported about the conversations 
with Wilkinson he said it would be * well to 
see how far they would go.

By Mr. Meek-I do not recollect whether 
I met Mr. Fraser or Mr. Perdes first, whether 
it was in tee outer council chamber or in tee 
corridors of toe House. Mr. Pardee told me 
that this matter had been going on from the 
beginning of the eeraioo and that McKim had 
been approached by the partira. Mr. Fkrdee 
gave me the impression-that I wya to take
toe money if offered. All the oth-------
of the Government were of a si mil 
I would not have taken the mon 
the members of the Government 
do so.

Inspector Ward, reeallsd, produced the bel- 
snoe of the papen found on the defendant 
Kirkland.

Mb Graham, M. F. P„ wa* the next wit-

■teat tire cl»ns* had bran erroneously Mr. Mc-Kitt wav celled, andKsd ronoat ml 
rourt tob,in tea last issue of tire OeaeOe, teen hs sup

posed they had no jurisdiction.
Mr. Hector CUnsroa said Mr.-Blake had 

made another erroneous statement, teat 
notice had been given to mbpœna some of

eviffneea JHBB_»eing
Caswell and Mr.

_______ _ _ himself on several
pointe, and also showed himself to ba a man 
of very weak memory. He did not rteoUect 
whether he had 'been introduced to Mr. 
Wilkinson or Mri Wilkinson to him ; whether

THE BIRCH fOS OFFENDERS.
. To the Editor ef The Mat/.

Sir,—The Grand Jury et York did right in 
their presentment to draw attention to the 
danger of mixing young transgressors with 
older and hardened criminals.

There seems orgeat need for better mea
sures as regards the punishment of juvenile 
offences, which are increasing. Many of tirera 
offences do not call for commitments, and are 
the acts of boys who are not property con
trolled by their parents, and are offences 
which in a well-regulated family woald be 
punished by parental chastisement Would it 
not be well to inquire into tee working of the 
Summary Jurisdiction-Act in England, whieh 
enables a magistrate for petty leroeny, Ao., to 
order s whipping with e bireh rod! If the 
flogging system answers well in England, why 
not adopt it here? and though our lairs do 
not allow whipping, can a magistrate order a 
youthful offender to be whipped if toe parents 
or guardians ace consenting partite !

Possibly a more frequent introduction to 
the rod wonld deter many youthful delin
quencies, and check the growing preoooious- 
nera of our youth. .

Yonre,fcs,,

July, 1884.
Mr. H- Y. 

writes: “I hi

periotmed. No. 3421 
by the excelsior band.
and looked well.

After the surfeit of m 
Centennial week it waa 
that tee number of speed 
paratively small, coir, par J 
celebrations. In spite 
Queen street was black 
Yonee to Strachan avenu 
the crowds were so den 
to be cleared for the ad 
Several persons had na 
being run over by pranJ 
accident of any conseqe 
reaching Strschan avenue 
compelled to take to the 
of the thièk mad in the n 

AT THE EXHIBITS!
The processionists arris 

Grounds shortly after 
weather was at this hod 
continued fine for the ren 
noon. The result was til 
persons paid for admis 
After an hour had been’ 
the contents of the picni 
the refreshment esterai 
brethren proceeded to ti 
the annual games were h

the officers of tee Houra on 
Banting. (Mr. Blake, “No, ne 
whatever had bran served by 
Mr. Banting.

Mr. Meredith M.P.P, ss: 
as a member ot the Assembli
to know |f hs conld be near. ___
Commission. He desired to cross-examine 
some of the witnesses, end the fact that the 
persons who were directly charged with the 
offence were not represented by entrerai, if

io notice
solicitor of be had vim tad Wilkinson in hit

down on hit- bed ; whether they had
whether he wept at the
meat were treating

or whether there was any eee in Mr. Meek'factory on Queen 
. Mr. Vie* forem

8k, Ter- at the tan» He wu there. He seemed
considerably retidved when told he mightArt, went stand down.use the grindstone. belt used to ran it Mr. N, Awrbt,M.P.P,, sworn,dopoesdwas detached add with the of the “I boarded at tife Rossin house during toeat proceeded 

aides of the I
to put it on.

■latnre. Mr. Kirkland 
e introduced himself 
to me about a Week after the 23rd January. 
He said he wap a etranger, and wanted some 

assistance about Hhe timber policy. I ad
vised him to see toe Commissioner of Crown 
Leads. I afterwards spoke to tire Commis-
■idpfft«*r whn tÉiH that if Kirlrlmnrl ’a miahu

session of théof the belt and
a beautifula pulley revolving at a very had notin the belt end

he was dragged op
second later
arm, whieh had shoulder that.)Tha sight was r, who rare that 6 Kirkland’s wishes 

carried out it would be an entire rever- 
Ocverament’s timber policy. At 
meeting with Kirkland he aaidTha 
me $10,000 i dare not vote against

_____ nnrenk I told hi* be had better
he careful or be might find MmeeH in gaol 
He then raid he had only made the remark 
ran joke.

Crow examined by Mr. Caswell—
Q. Did Mr. Kirkland's .ram a reasonable 

proposal to yen before you went to the com
missioner? A. I did not understand much of 

J. Hhe represented
felt. dlwTSwre wm

Bhenraatle Kspsllaal.
ness. He said ha baeame 
Kirkland some time in Fstn 
traduced to him by Mr. Lyi 
ticular was said en tin 
subsequently had some e 
him about the timber polk 
ment Told Kirkland to

Have yon Sciatica er Lum
bago. Take Rhenmstio tire nextand ra

the disease entirely from your system.
Bold by Druggists.

BAD drowning accident.
Govern-Murray * Lasmamra Florida tensor.

Two Yeung Livra at he wasThe moat delicate Invalids, ths greatest suf Ottawa,
ferers with and those whose nsr On the 12th Meroh. he belies.that matter.sensitive, prefer it A Lyman’s Emnlaoo ofed, Kirkland cams to see him Bv Ourit to the exclusion Od and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda 

for the past two years, and consider teat 
there ia no better preparation of tb» same 
kind in the market It is very palatable and 
fog chronic roughs it has no equal" ‘

House. He aski CUKTOK, July 12th.sss.’tie ■grzjsZ. him about made by the
their timber»» it wss. counties, in celltires of its imously resolved to Q. You complète the

-ti -
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